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By Brady McCombs
The Associated Press

T heMormon church is addressing the
mystery that long has surrounded
undergarments worn by its faithful
with a new video explaining the prac-

tice in-depth while admonishing ridicule
from outsiders about what it considers a
symbol of Latter-day Saints’ devotion to
God.
The four-minute video on The Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints’
website compares the white, two-piece
cotton “temple garments” to holy vestments
worn in other religious faiths, such as a
Catholic nun’s habit or aMuslim skullcap.
The footage is part of a recent effort by

the Salt Lake City-based religion to explain,
expand or clarify on some of the faith’s more
sensitive beliefs. Articles posted on the
church’s website in the past two years have
addressed the faith’s past ban on blackmen
in the lay clergy, its early history of polyg-
amy and themisconception that members
are taught they will get their own planet in
the afterlife.
The latest video dispels the notion Latter-

day Saints believe temple garments have
special protective powers, a stereotype
perpetuated on the Internet and in popular
culture by those who refer to the sacred
clothing as “magical Mormon underwear.”
“These words are not only inaccurate but

also offensive to members,” the video says.
“There is nothingmagical or mystical about
temple garments, and churchmembers ask
for the same degree of respect and sensitiv-
ity that would be afforded to any other faith
by people of goodwill.”

The video and accompanying article
feature more detailed information about
the garments than has ever before been
released to the public, Mormon scholars say.
It was made to fill a void on the Internet,

which has little, if any, accurate information
about the undergarments, church spokes-
man Eric Hawkins said in a statement.
The video, also posted on YouTube,

explains the undergarments are worn
daily by devout adult Latter-day Saints as a
reminder of their commitment to God to live
good, honorable lives.
The garments, which resemble a T-shirt

and shorts, are shown laid out on a table in
what marks a rare public glimpse at cloth-

ing that normally is hidden from outsiders.
Members are taught not to hang the gar-
ments in public places to dry or display
them in view of people “who do not under-
stand their significance.”
The video comes two years after jabs

about the undergarments were lobbed at
Mitt Romney in 2012 with the intent to dam-
age his candidacy as the first Mormon presi-
dential nominee of a major political party.
At one point during the campaign, New

York Times columnist Charles Blow tweet-
ed, “I’m a single parent andmy kids are
amazing! Stick that in your magic under-
wear,” after Romney decried the country’s
rate of out-of-wedlock births.
The video’s focus on the offensiveness of

flippant remarks about the undergarments
shows the church no longer will tolerate
them, said ArmandMauss, a retired pro-
fessor of sociology and religious studies at
Washington State University.
The church has an estimated 15 million

members worldwide.
Latter-day Saints seem pleased by the

refreshing transparency from the church
on a topic that has been the source of much
curiosity among outsiders, some of whom
are rude about it, said Jana Riess, who blogs
about Mormonism for the Religion News
Service.
She wrote this week that she hopes the

footage will “persuade gawkers that there’s
nothing to see here, folks.”
“They now have something official to

point to if people ask questions,” Riess said
in an interview. “I love that they put it on
YouTube for the entire world to see. I think
that’s very brave.”

In this photo taken from a video provided by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, a church member holds a package containing a
“temple garment,” a white, two-piece cotton undergarment worn by Mormons. The LDS church is peeling back the mystery that long has
surrounded the garments worn by its devout members with a new video that explains the practice in depth. (AP)

A package containing a temple garment is
shown.
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“There is nothingmagical ormystical about temple garments.”
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS VIDEO ON MORMONS’ SACRED GARMENTS

By Douglas Kindschi
Director of the Kaufman Interfaith
Institute at GVSU

We are confronted daily
with violence all around
the world. It seems like it

is the only topic the media finds
worthy of reporting.
But worse than that, it seems

like violence is the only thing the
consuming public finds of inter-
est. As if violence in the news
were not enough, consider the
violence on television, movies
and video games.We even pay
money to be confronted by vio-
lence in these various forms.
On the world scene, it seems

somuch of the violence takes
on a religious nature. But is it
really the case that religion is the
source of such violence?

Lord Jonathan
Sacks, the
previous chief
rabbi for Great
Britain, recently
gave a lecture at
Kings College-
London, where
he currently

serves as professor of law, ethics
and the Bible, titled “Confronting
Violence in the Name of God.”
He points out modern science

shows that, while we pass on our
genes as individuals, we survive
as groups. But while groups
unite us with kin, groups also
divide us into the “we” and the
“them.”
As our communities became

larger and beyond the ability to
personally identify with each

member, religion provided a
common story and history that
allowed larger groupings with
which one could identify. Thus,
Sacks suggests, it is a group
identity that is behind the com-
petition and potential violence,
not the religion itself. This can
be seen as well within larger
religious groups where the
particular national or historical
groupings divide into separate
communities.
Rabbi Sacks argues, however,

there is a particular “occupa-
tional hazard” of monotheism
—namely, dualism— claiming
there is not one ultimate reality,
but two: good and evil. It divides
people into the “saved and the
damned, the children of light and
the children of darkness.” In this

way, it dehumanizes the oppo-
nents and, as such, they do not
deserve to live. Furthermore, it
sees the in-group as victims and
the out-group as the oppressors
or perpetrators. It can lead to
what he calls “altruistic evil,” the
sense of doing right in selfless
acts, while in fact doing evil.
In previous centuries, secu-

larization, modernity and the
rise of the nation-state enabled
a decline in the vicious religious
wars of Europe, but the current
situationmoves in an opposite
direction. Particularly in the
Middle East, it is the discontent
with secularization, individual-
ism andmaterialism and the
imposed nation-states that is the
problem.While in modernity,
religion became less important,

today, religion is on the rise
throughout most of the world.
Hence, argues Rabbi Sacks, the
response to religious violence
must be a religious response.
Wemust learn to see the image
of God in the face of the stranger
and the enemy.Wemust affirm
monotheism over dualism.We
need to listen again to the voice
of God as refracted through our
scriptures.
Wemust again discover

what unites all religions: love of
God and love of neighbor and
stranger. Otherwise, in destroy-
ing our enemies, we will destroy
ourselves.
The full video of Rabbi Sacks

lecture can be accessed at
bit.ly/rabbi-sacks.
Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu
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Southern Baptists
tell pastors: hold
line on gays

More than a thousand evan-
gelicals who believe gay sex is
sinful attended a conference
hosted by the Southern Baptist
Convention.
At the three-day confer-

ence, called “The Gospel,
Homosexuality and the Future
of Marriage,” Southern Baptist
leaders sought to express their
views in a way that’s humble
and compassionate, but rooted
in the belief that marriage
is only between aman and a
woman.
The Rev. Albert Mohler,

president of the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
said gay marriage is a “rejec-
tion of God’s law.” But Mohler
and the Rev. Russell Moore,
who heads the denomination’s
public policy arm, also said
they don’t believe people can
necessarily eliminate same-sex
attraction.
Moore added Southern

Baptists do not support
“reparative therapy” for gays.
But he said the denomination
believes biblical teaching can
help people live chastely while
being same-sex attracted.

DENVER

Mexican claiming
sanctuary in church
seeks amnesty

AMexicanmanwho has
been living in a Denver church
basement to avoid deportation
said he is prepared to stay as
long as it takes to gain the free-
dom to live in the U.S.
Arturo Hernandez, who

is a contractor, has been
granted sanctuary at the First
Unitarian Society of Denver.
Immigration officials say they
do not pursue people wanted
for immigration violations
into sensitive areas, such as
churches, unless they have
committed serious crimes.
Hernandez said the U.S.

should welcome people willing
to work hard, even if they are
in this country illegally.
Hernandez acknowledges he

got into a scrape with another
contractor while laying floor
tile. He was arrested, then
acquitted when he went to
trial. The deportation order
came after his arrest, and he
was ordered expelled from the
country earlier this month.
Hernandez left his wife and

two children andmoved into
the church basement Oct. 28.

Kindschi

Arturo Hernandez has been
granted sanctuary at the First
Unitarian Society of Denver. (AP)

Ä VIDEO
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints’ video on temple garments:
bit.ly/11O8Hmq


